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Path. Ask now, O monks, that afterwards ye feel no remorse,
thinking, "Our Teacher was with us, and we failed to ask him".'
And this he said a second and a third time, and all remained silent.
... And the venerable Ananda said to the Blessed One: Wonderful
sir, marvellous indeed it is! In all this company, I verily believe, not
one has a doubt or a difficulty regarding the Buddha, die Doctrine,
the Order, the Path or the Way of Conduct!'
With thee, Ananda, it is a matter of faith. But with me it is
a matter of knowledge. For of all these five hundred monks the
most backward has entered the Path 5 he will not be reborn, but is
destined to Buddhahood.'
Then the Blessed One said to the monks: 'And now, O monks,
I bid you farewell. All that is is fleeting. Be diligent and win salva-
tion.' This was the last word of the Blessed One.
(Maha-parinibbana-Sutta, v and vi.)
IV. the spirit of the order
O Joy! We live in bliss: amongst men of hate, hating none.
Let us indeed dwell among them without hatred.
O Joy! In bliss we dwell; healthy amidst the ailing. Let us
indeed dwell amongst them in perfect health.
Yea in very bliss we dwell: free from care amidst the careworn.
Let us indeed dwell amongst them without care.
In bliss we dwell possessing nothing: let us dwell feeding upon
joy like the shining ones in their splendour.
The victor breeds enmity; the conquered sleeps in sorrow.
Regardless of either victory or defeat the calm man dwells in peace.
There is no fire like lust; no luck so bad as hate. There is no
sorrow like existence: no bliss greater than Nirvana (rest).
Hunger is the greatest ill: existence is the greatest sorrow. Sure
knowledge of this is Nirvana, highest bliss.
Health is the greatest boon; content is the greatest wealth; a loyal
friend is the truest kinsman; Nirvana is the Supreme Bliss.
Having tasted the joy of solitude and of serenity, a man is freed
from sorrow and from sin, and tastes the nectar of piety.
Good is the vision of the Noble; good is their company. He may
be always happy who escapes the sight of fools.
He who consorts with fools knows lasting grief. Grievous is the
company of fools, as that of enemies; glad is the company of the
wise, as that of kinsfolk.

